SERIES XVIII

LECTURE II
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

From what period of time and on did the study of Torah become a
central feature of Jewish life?

2.

Upon whose shoulders does the burden of Jewish education lay?

3.

From what age and on is a Jewish child required to be in school?

4.

Describe the honor shown to a Rosh Yeshiva in Poland during
the mid seventeenth century.

5.

Describe the Maharal of Prague’s opinion regarding
the educational system of his time.
This and much more will be addressed in the second lecture of this series:
"Torah: The Lifeblood of the Exiled Nation."

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the memory and Li-ilui Nishmas

d"r sqei 'x za lhibe oeyxb iav 'x oa ikcxn 'x
Mr. and Mrs. Max and Gertrude Goldberg of blessed memory.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XVIII Lecture #2
TORAH:
THE LIFEBLOOD OF THE EXILED NATION

I.

The Love of Torah

A.

`:gk ozp iaxc zea` .dxezd zad`k dad` jl oi` ozp iax xn`
Rabbi Nasan said: There is no love like the love of Torah. Avos D'Rabbi Nasan 28:1
B.
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Fortunate is the man who does not walk in the counsel of the wicked, nor stands in the way of
the sinners, nor sits in the seat of the scornful. But his delight is in the Torah of the L-rd and in
His Torah does he meditate day and night. Psalms 1:1,2
C.
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To the chief musician, a psalm of David. The Torah of the L-rd is perfect, restoring the soul; the
testimony of the L-rd is sure making wise the simple. The statutes of the L-rd are right, rejoicing
the heart; the commandment of the L-rd is pure, enlightening the eyes. The fear of the L-rd is
pure enduring for ever; the judgments of the L-rd are true and righteous altogether. More to be
desired are they than gold, yea, than much fine gold; sweeter also than honey and the
honeycomb. Psalms 19:1, 8-11
D.
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Oh, how I love Your Torah! It is my meditation (conversation) all the day. Psalms 119:97
II.

Education: The Historical Vocation of the Jewish People

A.
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Only take heed to yourself, and keep your soul diligently, lest you forget the things which your
eyes have seen, and lest they depart from your heart all the days of your life; but teach them to
your sons, and to your sons’sons. Deuteronomy 4:9
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B.
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And these words, which I command you this day, shall be in your heart; And you shall teach
them diligently to your children, and shall talk of them when you sit in your house, and when
you walk by the way, and when you lie down, and when you rise up. Deuteronomy 6:6-7
C.
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And you shall teach them to your children, speaking of them when you sit in your house, and
when you walk by the way, when you lie down, and when you rise up. Deuteronomy 11:19
D.

,mdnr daiyi mixvna eid .mdn daiyi dyxt `l epizea` ly odinin :`pipg iaxa `ng iax xn`
dtq` (`i xacna) xn`py ,mdnr daiyi xacna eid ,l`xyi ipwf z` ztq`e jl (b zeny) xn`py
mdxa`e (ck ziy`xa) xn`py ,did daiyia ayeie owf epia` mdxa` .l`xyi ipwfn yi` miray il
awri ,wgvi owf ik idie (fk ziy`xa) xn`py did daiyia ayeie owf epia` wgvi ,minia `a owf
mdxa` car xfril` .owfn ecak l`xyi ipire (gn ziy`xa) xn`py ,did daiyia ayeie owf epia`
,el xy` lka lynd ezia owf ecar l` mdxa` xn`ie (ck ziy`xa) xn`py ,did daiyia ayeie owf
dlecy :xfrl` iax xn` xfril` wync `ed (eh ziy`xa) .eax zxeza lyeny :xfrl` iax xn`
ziy`xa) xn`py ,dlek dxezd lk epia` mdxa` miiw :ax xn` .mixg`l eax ly ezxezn dwyne
`ki` `d zevn ray `ni`e :axl `iig xa iniy ax dil xn` .'ebe ilwa mdxa` rny xy` awr (ek
ax `nizi`e `ax xn` ?il dnl izxeze izevn ok m` :dil xn` dline zevn ray `ni`e .dlin inp
dxez zg`e azkay dxez zg` izxez xn`py ,oiliyaz iaexir elit` epia` mdxa` miiw :iy`
:gk `nei .dt lray
R. Hama b. Hanina said: Our ancestors were never left without the scholars’council (daiyi). In
Egypt they had the scholars’council, as it is said (Exodus 3:16), “Go and gather the elders of
Israel together;”in the wilderness they had the scholars’council, as it is said (Numbers 11:16),
“Gather unto Me seventy men of the elders of Israel;”our father Avraham was an elder and a
member of the scholars’council, as it is said (Genesis 24:1), “And Avraham was an elder (owf =
zaken) well advanced in age;”our father Yitzchak was an elder and a member of the scholars’
council, as it is said (Genesis 27:1), “And it came to pass when Yitzchak was an elder [zaken];”
our father Yakov was an elder and a member of the scholars’council, as it is said (Genesis
48:10), “Now the eyes of Yisrael were dim with age [zaken];” [even] Eliezer, the servant of
Avraham was an elder and a member of the scholars’council, as it is said (Genesis 24:2), “And
Avraham said unto his servant, the elder of his house, that ruled over all he had,” which R.
Elazar explained to mean that he ruled over [knew, controlled] the Torah of his master. “Eliezer
of Damascus”(Genesis 15:2): R. Elazar said, He was so called because he drew and gave drink
to others of his master's teachings. Rav said: Our father Abraham kept the whole Torah, as it is
said (Genesis 26:5), “Because Avraham hearkened to My voice [kept My charge, My
commandments, My statutes, and My laws].”R. Shimi b. Hiyya said to Rav: Say, perhaps, that
this refers to the seven laws? — Surely there was also that of circumcision! Then say that it
refers to the seven laws and circumcision [and not to the whole Torah]? — If that were so, why
does Scripture say: ‘My commandments and My laws’? Rava or R. Ashi said: Avraham, our
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father, kept even the law concerning the ‘eruv of the dishes (tavshilin),’as it is said: ‘My
Torahs’: one being the written Torah, the other the oral Torah. Yoma 28b
E.
Our principle care of all is this: to educate our children well, and we think it to be the
most necessary business of our whole life to observe the laws that have been given us and to
keep those rules of piety that have been delivered down to us. Josephus, Against Apion Book
I Par. 12
F.
But for our people, if anybody but asks any one of them about our laws, he will more
readily tell him all than he will tell his own name and this is in consequence of our having
learned them as soon as we became sensible of any thing and of our having them, as it were,
engraved on our souls. Josephus, Against Apion Book II Par. 19
G.

mb ,icedid .'c zxeza epiaiy ick cenll mdipa lk z` migley md dxez zad`e 'c z`pw jezn
.zepad z` s` `l` mipad z` wx `le . . . .cenll mze` glyi mipa dxyr el yi m` miipray iprd
mxtqnl a"id d`nd seq .qecx`l`a` ly ecinlz ,ixvep bele`iz ixac jezn
As a result of a G-dly passion and a love of Torah do [the Jews] send their children to study in
order that they know G-d's Torah. Even the poorest of the Jewish poor, who has ten sons, will
send them all away to study Torah. . . . And not just the sons, but also the daughters [are
educated in Torah]. The words of a twelfth century Christian theologian who was a disciple
of Peter Abelard
III.

Education and the Jewish Community

A..

e"nx 'iq l"re) .envrl cnll aiig ,eia` ecnl `l m`e .dxez epa z` cnll yi`d lr dyr zevn
` sirq dnx oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .('e sirq
There is a positive commandment to teach one’s son Torah. If the father hadn’t taught him
Torah, he, himself, is required to see to it that he becomes educated. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh
Deah 245:1
B.

mixac) jipa ipale jipal mzrcede :xn`py ,epa oa z` cnll devn jk ,epa z` cnll devny myk
,mipa mi`xwp md mby ,micinlzl cnll l`xyin mkg lk lr devn `l` ,cala epa oal `le .(h :c
b sirq dnx oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .exiag oal epa oae ,epa oal epa micwdl devny `l`
Just as there is a commandment to teach one’s son, so too is there a commandment to teach one’s
son’s son, as it says (Deuteronomy 4:9), “Teach them to your sons, and to your sons’sons.”And
this requirement is not limited to just your sons’sons, but rather there is a commandment upon
every scholar in Israel to teach students, for they too are considered to be [akin to] sons. One is
required, however, to give preference to one’s son over his sons’son and to give preference to
one’s sons’son over one’s neighbor’s son. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 245:3
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C.

xekyl dil oitek eide :dbd .xikydl aiig epi` ,exiag oal la` .ecnll ,epal cnln xikydl aiig
micxei ,e`l m`e ;dil miricen dil irece`l xyt` m` ,miqkp el yie ,xira epi` m`e .cnln epal
dnx oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .(n"xd mya z"zc `"t ipeniin zedbd) .epal cnln mixkeye eiqkpl
c sirq
One is required to hire a teacher for his son. He is not required, however, to [shoulder the burden
to] hire a teacher for his neighbor’s son. Gloss: If the person does not want to voluntarily hire a
teacher for his son, then the community would force him to do so. If he isn’t present in the city
and he has property, if it is at all possible to inform him, we do so, otherwise, we go down to his
property [and sell it] in order that he hire a teacher for his son. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah
245:4
D.

azk z"z zekldn '` wxt yix n"kae dyixtd e`iane epa oal d"dc l"yxdn azk - epal 'ek aiig
oniq drc dxei j"y .epa oa oal oicd `ede cnln el xikydl aiig epa oal mbc xyt`e l"f ok mb
` w"q dnx
One is required to hire a teacher for his son: The Maharshal (Rav Shlomo Luria 1510-1573)
wrote that this requirement [to hire a teacher] also applies to one son’s son. This is quoted in the
Perisha (Rav Yehoshua Falk 1550-1614). The Kesef Mishna (Rav Yosef Caro 1488-1575) at the
beginning of the first chapter of Hilchos Talmud Torah wrote that it is quite possible that this
requirement of hiring a teacher applies to a son’s son and to a son’s son’s son as well. Shach
(HaRav Shabsei HaKohen, 1622-1663) Yoreh Deah Siman 245:1
E.

weqte ,(c:bl mixac) 'ebe epl dev dxez :ecnll ligzn xacl ligziyn ,epal cnll ligzn izni`n
f`e ,dray oak e` dyy oak `diy cr ,hrn hrn ecnln k"g`e ,(c:e mixac) rny zyxtn oey`x
d sirq dnx oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .zewepiz icnln lv` ekilen
When does one begin to teach his son? One begins to teach him from the time that he begins to
speak. [He begins with the verse] (Deuteronomy 33:4), “Moses commanded us a Torah, the
inheritance of the congregation of Jacob” and the first verse of the section of Shema
(Deuteronomy 6:4). Afterwards, he should teach him a little at a time. This course is followed
until the child is six or seven. At that time the father should take him to a teacher of children.
Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 245:5
F.

.dlek azkay dxez `xwiy cr xkya ecnll aiig ,xky zewepiz cnln gwely xira bdpn did
xyt` m` la` ,`zry dil `wigcc ,xyt` `lc ilin ipde .`xnbe dpyn ,xkya ,ecnll aiig epi`e
e sirq dnx oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .zecb`e zekld ,`xnbe dpyn dixenb`l devn ,dil
If the custom of the city is that the teacher of children takes a salary then the father is required to
pay for his education until he is able to read the entire written Torah (Tanach). The father is not
required to pay a teacher to teach him Mishna or Gemora. This was only said where the father is
unable to pay due to pressing financial difficulties. If he is able, however, he is required to teach
him Mishna and Gemora, Halachos and Agadah. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 245:6
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G.

cr xird iyp` oinixgn ,zewepiz cnln da oi`y xir lke .xire xir lka zewepiz icnln oiaiyen
ly mdit lada `l` miiwzn mlerd oi`y ,xird oiaixgn ,eaiyed `l m`e .zewepiz cnln eaiyeiy
f sirq dnx oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .('b sirq b"qw htynd oyega oiire) .oax zia ly zewepiz
We are required to place teachers in every city. The inhabitants of any city which do not comply
with this rule and do not have a teacher for their children are to be placed in cherem
(excommunication) until they comply and place a teacher in their community. If they don’t
comply, then the city is to be destroyed [by Divine decree], for the world is sustained solely
through the breath of the children who study in cheder (their teacher’s school). Shulchan Aruch
Yoreh Deah 245:7
H.

m`e .oze` oiqipkn oi` o`kn zegtae ,zenily mipy yng oa ,cnlzdl zewepizd miqipkn
(1
oicnln zenily mipy 'b oa didiy cin n"ne :dbd .zenily mipy 'e oa eze` oiqipkn ,yegk `ed
jexr ogley .(zea`l yexita l`paxa` axd) .dxeza zexwl envr libxiy ick ,dxezd zeize` eze`
g sirq dnx oniq drc dxei
We allow children to enter school after their fifth birthday and not before. If the child is weak,
we enroll him after his sixth birthday, but not before. Gloss: Nevertheless, as soon as he is three
years old we teach him the aleph-bais in order that he be prepared to read the Torah. Shulchan
Aruch Yoreh Deah 245:8

.eze` oivigxne .gel lr zeize`d z` el oiazek dxez cenlzl epa z` qipkn mc`yke
(2
milyane .dqird z` dyl dlezae .yaca zlq ly zelg 'b el oiyle .miiwp micba eze` oiyialne
edqkne .xtqd zial ekiledl aeyge mkg xg` oixfgne zexit ipine migetz el oi`iane .mivia 'b el
z` el oixwne .zexitde miviad one .yaca zelg eze` oilik`ne .zqpkd zial edlrne .eitpk zgz
.dqekn s` en`l eze` oixifgne .jegl el mixne`e yaca eze` mitgn jk xg`e .zeize`d
mipdk zxeza el oigzete .eiab lr drevx seqale .eze` miztn dligza ecnell oiligznyke
.xeaiv oirk eze` `xew .mler zwgl ribnyke :cnel `edyk eteba rprpl eze` oilibxne dligz
xacn e`a dfd meia 'zkc :ipiq xd iptl eaixwd eli`k oiprd dnecy rc :eilr dcerq el dyere
ea dpzipy mei eze` `ed eli`k jipira didi meie mei lka dxez dxn` .`edd meia 'zk `le .ipiq
`ipzc . . . .ezelrdle ezeqkl dfd bdpnk .dxez cenlzl edqipkzyk jipaa bedpzy jcnll .dxez
ip` dlrne .zexdha ewqrzie mixedh e`ai d"awd xn` `xwie xcqa zewepizl oiligzn iqei x"`
jipir xi`i mewnd xnele .ekxal aiig ezcerqn dpdpde . . . iptl oaxw eaixwd eli`k mkilr
xefgn 'ek .dxezl qpki ok zixal qpkpy myk xne`y dlin zlawa eze` oikxany jxck .ezxeza
g"wz oniq ixhie
When a person first brings in his child to study Torah, they write the letters of the aleph-bais on a
tablet for the child. He is first washed and clothed in clean clothing. They knead especially for
him three loaves (challos) made of fine flour and honey. A young girl is the one that does the
kneading. They also cook for him three eggs and bring for him apples and other varieties of
fruits. They make a point of having a prestigious scholar escort him to the school, he covers the
child with his cloak and brings him to the synagogue. They then feed him the loaves with honey
together with the eggs and fruit and they read for him the letters of the aleph bais. Afterwards,
they cover the letters with honey and tell him to lick them. The child is then returned to his
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mother, still covered. When they start to teach him, in the beginning, the child is enticed to do so,
afterwards, the strap may be administered [if he is lax]. He begins his studies with Toras
Kohanim (the Book of Leviticus) and we make him get in to the habit of moving his body
(shokling) while he learns. When he gets to the verse (Lev. 3:17), "A perpetual statute", he reads
it the way it is recited publicly in the synagogue. Afterwards, a festive meal is made [in his
honor].
You should know that this [initiation] is considered as if he was brought before Mount Sinai, as
it is written in Scripture (Exodus 19:1), "This day they came to the wilderness of Sinai." It is not
written, "That day". The Torah is telling us that every day should be considered in your eyes as if
the Torah was actually given in that same day. This teaches you how to act towards your child
when you bring him in to study Torah. [You, therefore, pattern the event after the events of Mt.
Sinai]. You cover him up [like Moshe with the cloud] and bring him up [to receive the Torah].
. . . Machzor Vitry 508
I.

dxei jexr ogley .oiai ile` ,mixg`d mr ayi `l` myn edewlqi `l ,zexwl oian epi`y wepiz elit`
h sirq dnx oniq drc
We don’t remove a student from the classroom, even if he is lacking comprehension and cannot
read. Rather, he should sit with the others, for it is possible that over time he will catch on.
Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 245:9
J.

ogley .dphw drevxa `l` ,lwna `le miheya `l ,ixfk` xqen ,aie` zkn cnlnd eze` dki `l
i sirq dnx oniq drc dxei jexr
The teacher should not hit the child as if he was his enemy, disciplining him with cruelty. He
should not use a whip or a rod but rather a small strap. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 245:10
K.

oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .dlilae meia cenll mkpgl ick ,dlildn zvwe meid lk mcnlne ayei
`i sirq dnx
The teacher should sit and teach them the entire day and part of the night, in order to train them
to study day and night. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 245:11
L.

dnx oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .meid seqa aeh mei axre zay axrn ueg ,llk zewepizd elhai `l
ai sirq
With the exception of late Friday afternoon and the late afternoon of Erev Yom Tov (the day
before a holiday), school children should not be released from their studies. Shulchan Aruch
Yoreh Deah 245:12
M.

xekyl leki zewepiz ly odia` oi`e ,zewepiz cnln mdipia oiaiyen xird ipay mewna :dbd
g"`a oiire ,(b"g h"kp i"x) ofgd xkya oke .oenn itl oiaeb ,xkyd ozil ldwd ekxhvie ,mdipal
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t"r` ,xird ikxv lk . (d`eec`t m"xdn) oenn itl oiaeb zqpkd zia oipa oke .b"k sirq b"p oniq
i"xdn) owlg ozil oikixv ikd elit` ,dnecke dewn e` zepzg zia oebk ,oikixv opi` ozvwny
b sirq bqw oniq htyn oyeg jexr ogley . (upin
Gloss: In a place where the members of the city have contracted a teacher for their children and
the parents are not in a financial position to personally compensate him and the community,
[therefore,] needs to pay him his wages, [all of] the members of the community are assessed in
accordance with their wealth. Similarly, [all of the members of the community are assessed]
when it comes to paying for a Chazan . . . and for the building of a synagogue. All of the needs of
a community are treated in a similar manner, even though the [taxpayer] may not personally
need them, such as a hall for weddings or a mikveh etc. Even so, they are required to pay their
share. (MahaRi Mintz 1408 -1506). Shulchan Aruch Choshen Mishpat 163:3
IV.

Torah Study Outside the Community

My first position as family tutor was an hour's distance from my home. The family was that of a
miserable farmer in a still more miserable village; and my salary was five thalers in Polish
money. The poverty, ignorance, and crudeness which prevailed in this house were indescribable.
The farmer himself was a man of about fifty years, the whole of whose face was overgrown with
hair, ending in a dirty, thick beard, as black as pitch. His language was a sort of muttering,
intelligible only to the boors with whom he daily associated. Not only was he ignorant of
Hebrew, but he could not speak a word of Yiddish; his only language was Russian, the common
patois of the peasantry. His wife and children were of the same stamp. Their home was a hovel
of smoke, black as coal within and without, with no chimney, but merely a small aperture in the
roof for the smoke; this opening was carefully closed as soon as the fire died down, so that the
heat might not escape.
In this magnificent dwelling, the peasants sit on the bare ground; you dare not sit higher if you
do not wish to be suffocated with the smoke. Here they guzzle their whiskey and make an
uproar, while the people of the house sit in a corner. I usually took my place behind the stove
with my dirty, half-naked pupils, and expounded to them out of an old tattered Bible, from
Hebrew into Russian-Yiddish. All this made such a splendid group as deserved to be sketched
only by a Hogarth (William, English artist who won fame chiefly for his moral and satirical
engravings and portraits, who lived between 1697-1764), and to be sung only by a Butler
(Samuel, English satirist who lived between 1612-1680). It may be easily imagined how
wretched my condition here must have been. Brandy became my sole comfort, and made me
forget all my misery. To top it all, a regiment of Russians, who were then rioting with every
conceivable cruelty on the estates of Prince Radzivil, was stationed in the village and its vicinity.
The house was constantly full of drunken Russians, who committed all sorts of excesses, hewed
tables and benches to pieces, hurled glasses and bottles into the faces of their hosts, and so on.
My other positions as tutor were more or less similar. Lebens Geshichte (Autobiography),
Solomon Maimon (1754 - 1800), Chapter 15
V.

The Honor Given to the Torah Scholar

A.

l`xyi zevetz lka dxez daxd jk lk dzid `ly di`x oikixv oi` zenqxetnd - dxezd cenr
,mdly daiyi y`xl xky oiaxn eide ,zeaiyi oiqtez eid dldwe dldw lka ,oilet zpicna enk
gztn dpyd lk daiyid y`x `vi `le ,ezpne` ezxez zeidle db`c `la daiyi qetzl lkeiy ick
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dldw lka .dxeza wqre dlile mei cinz ayie zqpkd zial yxcnd zian `l m` ,uegl ezia
,daiyid y`x lv` ecnliy reay lka aevw xac ,oenn mdl miwitqne mixega miwifgn eid dldwe
didie cnly dn dtd on z"tb `iveiy elv` ecnliy mixrp ipy zegtl xega lkl miwifgn eide
ly dldw dzid m`e ,iegnzd on e` dwcv ly dtewn dlik` mixrpl mipzep eide ,ltltl libx
eixrp ipy mr cg` xega dide ,mixrpe mixega miylyn zegt `l oiwifgn eid miza ilra miyng
xegal dzidy i"tr` eipan cg`k epgly lr cinz xegad lke` didy zegtle ,'` ziad lra lv`
eid miaicpd miza ilra zvwe ,jixvy dn dizye dlik` el xzeen ziad lra did ldwd on dwtqd
'q .dpyd lk dizye dlik` mipzep eide zeytp 'b cinz mpgley ilke`n zeidl mixrpl mb mipzep
xaepd rhp ozp 'xn dlevnd oei
Poland, the pillar of Torah: There is no need to offer proofs for something that is common
knowledge. There was never so much Torah learning throughout all of the diaspora of Israel as
in the land of Poland. Every single community supported a yeshiva. They would give sufficient
support to their Rosh Yeshiva so that he would be able to conduct the studies without financial
worry so that the study of Torah would be his sole occupation. The Rosh Yeshiva would never
leave his home throughout the year except to go to and from the Bais HaMedrash (study hall) to
the Bais HaKnesses (synagogue). He would sit there day and night and would be involved [only]
in Torah study. Every community would support bochurim (older students) and would provide
them with a fixed weekly income so that they would be able to study with the Rosh Yeshivah.
They would [also] give each bochur at least two boys (younger students) to teach in order to
articulate the gephes (gemora, pairush, tosefos) that he studied and in order to become
accustomed to pilpul. They would give the boys food from the charity fund or from a special
food collection. If the community consisted of fifty householders (baale batim), they would
support at least thirty bochurim and boys. One bochur with two boys would stay at the home of a
householder. At the very least, the bochur would eat on a regular basis at his table like one of his
family. Even though the bochur had a sufficient stipend from the community, the householder
would, [as a rule,] not charge him for the food and drink that he needed. Some of the generous
householders would treat the boys like members of the family and provide all three of them with
food and drink throughout the year. Sefer Yaven HaMetzulah by R. Nasan Nota Hanover
B.

,ocnl did envra ziad lra e` ,dxez ea micnel eid `ly oilet zpicn lka zia did `ly hrnke
eid .'` ziaa cgi mlek eid minrtle ,epgly ilke`n '` xega e` ,micnel eid epzg e` epa e`
oipa dil ded opax migxc o`n `ax xn` (:bk) a"t zay zkqna `ax xn`y mixac 'b lk oiniiwn
eid okle ,opaxn `axev ied diteb `ed opaxn ligcc ,opax oipzg dil ded opax xiwenc o`n ,opax
minkg mixyr my eid miza ilra miyngn dldw dzid m` ,minkg daxd dldwe dldw lka
eide eizgz mirpkp eid minkgd lke mlek lr did daiyid y`xe ,xagd mya e` ,epixen e`xwpy
my .daiyid lr i"xd lv` oikled
There was almost no home in all of Poland where Torah was not learned. Either the householder
was a scholar, or his son or son-in-law were scholars, or a bachur was a member of his
household. Sometimes, all of the above together existed in one house. They fulfilled all three
things that Rava stated in the second chapter of the tractate Shabbos: Rava said: He who has
compassion for Rabbis will have children that will become Rabbis. He who honors Rabbis will
have sons-in-law Rabbis. He who is in awe of Rabbis will himself become a Rabbi. That is why
there were many scholars in every single community. In a community of fifty householders there
were twenty scholars who had the title, "Morainu" or "Chaver". The Rosh Yeshiva towered
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above them and all of the scholars were subservient to him and would go to him to [study] in the
yeshiva. Ibid.
C.

z` yi` xind `le mixiyrl od miiprl od oirnyp eixace ,dldw lka daiyi y`xl did lecb ceake
zekdl drevxe lwn ecia dide mwie xne` xefbie .elbx z`e eci z` yi` mixd `l ecrlae ,eit
.mixeqi`n yixtdl xcb xecble zepwz owzle ,dxiar ixaerl zetxg zeyrle qepwle zewlle
,mleka e` dvgna i"xl milebpxz oebk dti dpn el didy ine .daiyi y`xl miade` eid ok i"tr`e
.xeriy oi` ea cakn did miaeh mibce miqea` mixeaxae mineht adfe sqk e` oenn zepzn x`ye
iyily zeidl aeig did daiyi y`xle ,i"xl micakn eid zeevn mipewy in aex zqpkd ziaa mbe
iel e` odk daiyi y`xd did m`e ,t"kr aeh mei ly oey`x meie zaya dxeza zexwl oilerd on
my .zqpkd ziaa miel e` mipdk daxd eidy i"tr` oexg` e` iel e` odk zeidl ely aeig did
In every community, the Rosh Yeshiva was highly honored. Whether one was rich or poor, his
words were followed and no one dared to oppose him. [Figuratively,] no one lifted his hand or
foot without his permission. What he decreed became law. He had the power to inflict corporal
punishment, to fine and publicly shame those who violated the law and to institute legislation in
order to insure the moral integrity of the community. Despite all of this, they loved the Rosh
Yeshiva. If one would have a choice piece of food, such as chicken, he would give half or all of
it away to the Rosh Yeshiva. They would constantly honor him with other gifts such as money,
silver, gold, specially fed cattle or fowl, or fish of superior quality. Also in the synagogue, most
of the people who purchased mitzvohs would honor the Rosh Yeshiva [with the mitzva]. The
Rosh Yeshiva had the chiuv (the automatic right) to shilishi (the third aliyah) on Shabbos and at
least the first day of Yom Tov. If the Rosh Yeshiva was a Kohen or Levi, his chiuv was the
aliyah of Kohen or Levi or acharon. This was the case even though there were many Kohanim
or Leviim in the synagogue. Ibid.
D.

ely daiyi ipa eixg`e daiyid y`x dligzn jldy cr zqpkd zian h"eie zaya mc` `vi `le
,lbxd ipt lawl ezial eixg` ldwd lk jld h"eiae ,ezia cr eze` oieln eide ,ldwd lk jk xg`e
efi`a daiyi y`x zeidl ef dlrn icil ok mb e`aiy zecinza micnel eide minkgd lk e`pwp dfne
my .drc ux`d d`lne dnyl `a dnyl `ly jezne ,dldw
No one left the synagogue on Shabbos or Yom Tov until the Rosh Yeshiva first departed,
followed by the student body of his yeshiva. Afterwards, the rest of the community would leave
and would escort him all the way to his house. At [the onset of] Yom Tov, everyone would walk
over to his house in order to welcome the approach of the holiday. The [great honor afforded the
Rosh Yeshiva] would serve as an incentive for all of the scholars who would constantly devote
themselves to study so that they, too, would reach such a level as to be appointed a Rosh Yeshiva
in some community. [As the Talmud points out:] The observance and study of Torah for an
ulterior motive will eventually lead to observance and study for its own sake. Through this, the
whole country became filled with the knowledge [of the Torah]. Ibid.
E.

e` dxezd lr i"yx 'it e` ,mkg mey itn dxez ixac rnyiy cr ely ozne `ynl mc` `vi `l
dlevnd oei 'q .utg ealy dn mipic e` zeipyn e` ,miaezk e` mi`iap
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No man left [in the morning] to his business without hearing words of Torah delivered by a
scholar, whether it be Rashi's commentary to the Torah or Prophets or Holy Writings, or
Mishnayos, or practical halacha. [Each one] studied according to the desire of his heart. Ibid.
F.

ici wifgdl ick mipzepd on zewtqd lawl eicinlzle mkgl xzenc xnel cer oiliwn yie
(1
dyrnn ahid qpxtzdl el xyt`y in n"ne .geixa dxeza weqrl oileki df ici lry ,dxez icnel
mc` lkl `"`y ,mc` lk zcn df oi` j` ,`id midl-` zzne `ed zeciqg zcn ,dxeza weqrle eici
lhepy epiid ixyc df lke .(zxkfpd daeyza df mb) .envra qpxtzdle da mikgdle dxeza weqrl
`iand lk :opixn`c `de .zeixad on zepexec lawl el oi` la` ,dreaw dwtqd e` xeavd on qxt
mc`l ohw oexec `iadl mc` ipa jxc oky miphw zepexeca epiid ,mixeka aixwn el`k mkgl oexec
`k sirq enx oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .(dpei epiax mya mgexi epiax) .ux`d mr `ed elit` ,aeyg
There are those that are even more lenient and allow a scholar and his disciples to receive
provisions from donors in order to strengthen the hands of those who study Torah, for through
this they would be able to study Torah in [relative] comfort. Nevertheless, it is an act of piety
and a G-d given gift for a person to support himself sufficiently and, at the same, time be
involved in Torah study. This is not, however, something to be achieved by the common man, as
it is impossible for every person to be involved and excel in Torah study while making a living at
the same time. . . . All of this is allowed if one takes a stipend from the community or receives
provisions [from donors] on a set and constant basis. One should not, however, receive presents
from people. That which is stated (Kesubos 105b), “One who brings a gift to a scholar is
considered as if he had offered first-fruits,”is referring to a small gift, as it is customary to bring
a small gift to a prestigious person, even if the person be unlearned. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh
Deah 146:21

t"ke lawl xzen zepexec elit`c rnyn my dpyn sqkae - 'ek zepexec lawl el oi` la`
(2
y"r 'ek zeni zepzn gwele `xwa aizk `l ixdy citw citwc o`ne xaca rxkd oi`y my l"yxdn
`iyp enk `edy xyrziy cr zepzn lawl c"a` e` daiyi y`xl xzenc dfa jix`d g"ad mbe
`k w"q enx oniq drc dxei j"y :ebdp oke my oiir lecb odke
One should not, however, receive presents from people: From the Kesef Mishneh it would
seem than it is even permitted to receive gifts. The Maharshal understands this similarly, for
there is no clarity in the matter. He who is scrupulous [not to take] is [allowed to be] scrupulous
[but neverthless it is not forbidden], for it does not say in Scripture, “A taker of gifts will die.”
. . . The Bach also elaborates on this matter and states that a Rosh Yeshiva or Av Bais Din is
allowed to take gifts to the extent that he would become wealthy, for he is akin to the Nasi or
Kohen Gadol (High Priest). See [his responsum]. This is the common custom. Shach Yoreh
Deah 246:21

rav`a mixend l"fx ixn`n dnkn 'i`x `iany a"p 'iqa g"ad zeaeyze zel`ya izi`x
(3
.y"r xyrziy cr k"k lawl el xzene zepznd i"r qpxtzdle zepdil daiyi y`xl zeyx ozipy
'ial iz`c ixpicc `wy `edd opixn`c miiglde rexfd 'xt seq dkexr `xnb `iad `l dnl ip` dnze
ciar ikide oda dkfe in` iax micw daiyi ipal xg` mewnn egly adf ixpic i"yx 'ite `yxcn
edlcb eig`n lecbd odkde `ipzc ip`y aeyg mc` opipyne envrn lehiy `le ozpe aizk `de ikd
elcbl eilr ixdy 'ekfle mcwl leki daiyi y`x dpenn oebk aeyg mc` i"yx 'ite eig` lyn
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lcbl cg` lk lr aeigy dfn rnyp l"kr `nlrn 'il iz`c i`nn oky lke elyn 'it` exiyrdle
'icinlzd el epzp `ly oiprl mzdc `ed e"we dfl zei`x jixv 'id `le daiyi y`xl xiyrdle
`ly `kd dnc `kti` `ed e"wd el 'ipzepc `kid la` 'nlrn iz`cl e"w cenll i"yx jxved 'zrcn
`ed mcw ikd elit` daiyi ipan 'iipr 'icinlzl zekfl 'id ozepd zrcc xyt`e mc` mey el dkif
xake xeqi` cepcipe yyg o`k oi`y daiyi y`xl zekfl 'il `gipe acpn al aicpy `kid e"w dkfe
hr oniq ` wlg zexi`n mipt z"ey :dpdi zepdl dvexd exn`
VI.

Criticisms of the Educational System

A.

dnke dnk mirceie milibx eidy llk wtq oi` `zewpic `qxb mda did m` mipyd ikx mixegad dpde
'qez mcenly liaya lkde ,mcia dne`n mdl oi` dzre ,miyp `yil dtegl eqpkiy mcew zezkqn
zetqezd eqtcpy liaya lkde ,mcew cenlzd seb dpwiy xzei aeh did `l ike dtqed `edy xac
`xnbd lv` ceak mzgepn mipexg`d exagy miyecg x`ye y"`xd iwqt eqtcp el`e .`xnbd lv`
mxeb df xacy el` mixac l` mixrpl dn ik ,miphwd mixrpd s` dkldd zhy lr micnel lkd eid
mixne` m`e ,mcenla cgi eeyi miphwde milecbd ji` ik ,dixea lr dkldd zhy lr cner epi`y el
`ly el mixne` el`k ,zetqezd oiicr cenli `le dkldd zhy epa z` cenll gipiy xrpd ia`l
zenewn dnkae xg` mewna mb ipy wxta dfa epkx`d dpde ,mya wx utg a`d oi` ik llk cenli
`l epici zgz `ed xy` dfd leyknde dlwzd lcebl ik ,dxezd xay lr dkcpe xayp ala izxxer
. el` wx zepexqg cer oi`y rnyn did ik xtql xyt` did `l mixtqn epiid m`e .dfn xacl witqi
'd wxt dxezd aizp mler zeaizp ,b`xtn l"xdn . .
B.

ok lr zenkgd lk z` mdipa z` cnll zlki mcia did `ly [mze` dwgcy `id] jex`de xnd zelb
mlibxdle cala cenlzd xg` mdipa z` jeynl fpky` iciqg hxtae miyecwd epizea` e`x
xy` izn`d oefnde mgld `ede cg` mewna 'c z`xie dnkg ea ik dfd yecwd xtqd xg` mkpgle
b`xtn l"xdnd ig` l`lva 'xa miig 'xn miig ur 'q .miieba digp elva
This bitter and long golus (exile) is what forced them, for they were unable to teach their
children all the areas of wisdom. Therefore, our holy forefathers saw, especially the Chasidei
Ashkenaz, to only attract their children to the study of the Talmud and to accustom them and
initiate them to this holy work. For, in it lies wisdom and the fear of G-d, all in one place. It is
the true bread and sustenance and affords us the protection to live amongst the Gentiles. Sefer
Aitz Chaim, authored by R. Betzalel, the brother of the Maharal of Prague
C.

mdy mipa lr dlgz malay d`pyd eafri ,zea` 'wpy g"zdy ,dligz mipad lr zea` al aiyde
l` mink ik ,mlera cg` zecg` didiy ,g"z mdy mzea` l` mr oend al aiyd ef i"re .mr oend
'` ze` gly 'xt sqei awri zeclez 'q .df oade 'ebe miptd
Initially, "He will turn the heart of the fathers to the children" (Malachi 3:24), because the Torah
scholars, who are referred to as "fathers", will forsake the hatred which they harbor in their
hearts for the "children" which refers to the masses. Through this, He will turn the hearts of the
masses to their "fathers" which means the Torah scholars, so that there will be a unity in the
[Jewish] world, as [is stated in Proverbs 27:19,] "Just as water reflects the image of one's face, so
too does the heart reflect the feelings of the other one's heart." Sefer Toldos Yaakov Yosef,
Parshas Shlach 1
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D.

ipa g"z ze`n ylyk da eidi ecal hxetwp`xta ik l"z ,miax oke minily mifpky`d dpd
zeciqg gixe miliadnd mdiletlta mdini milan md dpde .likydle oiadl mdl agx ale ,daiyid
xy` dcpled zpicn lkae da izxar xy` fpky` zpicn lka yi m`e .dfa ic did i`elde ,mda oi`
mr eqgzdle eze` dad`le 'c z` d`xil zrcl miywane 'c xac l` micxg miyp` daxwa ayei ip`
z` yxec likyn oi` z`fk zrle .ipnn xzei z"kd drci xak ,`ilhi` .mazki xrp i`ce ,mpew
l`ey jiwl` 'c dn" `xwc `yexit elit`e ,xira dnd mihily jyge edeae edez m` ik ,miwl`
:(:dqw xdf oiir) d"r i"ayx `ikexkk geev df lr `ld .elikyi `le epiai `l "d`xil m` ik jnrn
oi` ,dcyd uivk ecqg lke xivg xyad lk ,oipiir inih` `al inizq oepi`c `nlr ipal oel iee
o`q`a i"x b"dxd eaxl l"gnxdn azkn .ad ad oixn`e mialkk oigev ,dcli mipa lkn dl ldpn
d"vz lel` g"x 'd mei
Behold, the German Jews are perfect [in their loyalty to Torah] and are plentiful. Thank G-d, in
Frankfurt alone there are about three hundred Torah scholars, members of the Yeshiva. They
have a tremendous intellectual capacity to discern and understand. But behold, they waste their
days in their pilpulim (casuistry or sophistry) and have not even the scent of chasidus (piety).
Would it be that that was the only problem. If one would calculate the number of people in all of
Germany, in which I traveled, and in all of Holland, in which I now reside, who are fervent in
fulfilling G-d's commandments and desire to know how to fear Hashem and to love Him and to
create a close relationship to their Creator, surely a child could write them down. (See Judges
8:14) Regarding Italy, you, his Torah excellency, already know more than I. At this time there is
no one of intelligence who seeks out G-d. Only void, chaos and darkness rule over the city. They
don't even understand or grasp the meaning of the verse, “What does Hashem ask of you? Only
to fear him.”Behold, it was for such a thing that R. Shimon b. Yochai protested (lit. screeched
like a crane): Woe is it for the members of the world whose heart is closed and eyes are shut. All
flesh are like grass and all of its kindness is like the sprouts of the field. No one amongst them
gives them any direction. They [merely] cry out like dogs, "Give us, give us!" Letter from R.
Moshe Chaim Luzzatto to his mentor, R. Yeshaya Bassan, Thursday, Rosh Chodosh Elul,
5495 (1735)

